
NORTH SAN JUAN FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 
MEASURE Q - JUNE 2014 

 
In November 2013, the North San Juan Fire Protection District sent out a survey asking our community to let 
us know what levels of fire protection and emergency medical response services were important to them.  
Based on that input from our community, the NSJ Fire District is asking the registered voters in our Fire 
District to vote on Measure Q in the June 2014 Primary Election.  Passing Measure Q will provide the 
funding needed for the NSJ Fire District to enhance and expand the services we currently provide.     
 
The NSJ Fire District believes that our community would be better served by: 
 
1.   Enhancing our current emergency medical response services to provide potentially life-saving care                      

to our community in the early critical minutes of medical emergencies; 
2. Improving recruitment and retention of our local volunteer personnel; 
3. Providing the additional training and equipment necessary for our dedicated firefighters to better 

protect our community; 
4. Increasing our ability to respond quickly and effectively to wildland fires. 

 
We want our voters to be able to make an informed decision when voting on Measure Q.  Below are some 
frequently asked questions and answers to help you understand Measure Q, and what the Fire District is 
working to accomplish.  If you would like additional information about the Fire District or Measure Q, we 
invite you to contact us. 
 
I already pay a fire tax when I pay my property tax; will this be in addition to the fire tax I already 
pay? 
Yes. Measure Q would be an addition to the current parcel tax. Currently, the Fire District receives a 
significant portion of its funding from the parcel tax that was voted on in 1986.  Expenses have risen 
considerably in the last 28 years, but the revenue from that tax has stayed the same. Up until now our staff 
has been able to manage this deficit. However, with the cost of supplies, training, and equipment continuing 
to escalate, we are in dire need of additional funding in order to keep delivering quality services to our 
community. 
 
I am paying a Fire Prevention Fee every year; can’t you use that money? 
None of the money from this fee goes to fund our Fire District’s services. 
 
Our residents live within the “State Responsibility Area” or SRA. The Fire Prevention Benefit Fee is 
applied to all habitable structures within the SRA. The affected parcels within our Fire District receive a 
$35 reduction in the fee, resulting in a total fee charge of $115 versus $150 
 
The SRA fee is not an assessment from the North San Juan Fire Protection District or the County of 
Nevada. It is a parcel fee assessed by the State of California, and can be used only by Calfire for its 
own fire prevention efforts. 
 
In October 2012, the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association filed a class action lawsuit against the State 
to overturn the fee by challenging the constitutionality of the fee.  If the lawsuit is successful, 



homeowners might be eligible for refunds.  For more information and to learn how to file a protest, visit 
FireTaxProtest.org 
 
If you have questions regarding the SRA Fire Prevention Benefit Fee, you can contact the Fire Prevention 
Fee Service Center at 1-888-310-6447. 
 
Why are you paying the firefighters if they are volunteers? 
Our volunteers give their time and energy to meet Federal, State and local requirements so that we can 
maintain our rapid response times for our community’s safety and security. Often our volunteers need to 
pay for the cost of these requirements out of their own pocket.  By more fully covering those out of 
pocket expenses, we will be better able to continue to recruit and retain our much-needed volunteers. 
 
Why do we need enhanced emergency medical services? 
The Fire District would like to improve our emergency medical response services to provide a higher 
level of care.  In order to do that, we need to recruit more volunteers, then train and get our volunteer 
EMTs certified as Advanced EMTs.   
 
An Advanced EMT program would mean that initial Limited Advanced Life Support responses would 
come from our local Firefighters. This service would be available at least twenty minutes before the local 
ambulances are able to arrive. Some of the additional life-saving services our Advanced EMTs would be 
trained to provide include: advanced airway adjuncts, IVs, administering certain cardiac medications, 
blood glucose monitoring, and medication for diabetic emergencies. 
 
I’m becoming more worried about the increased fire danger due to the drought. 
Reliable fire protection services play an important role in keeping us safe.  As residents in a high fire 
hazard zone, we need to do all we can to protect our community from wildfire damage.  By providing the 
best training and equipment possible for our volunteers, the NSJ Fire Department can respond more 
quickly and effectively to wildland fires in our area. We can increase our responsiveness to wildland fires 
with a Type 3 engine, which has better water storage and pump capacity than our current trucks.   
 
 
For more information 
If you would like more information about Measure Q, please contact the North San Juan Fire Protection 
District office at (530)292-9159 or info911@nsjfire.org. 
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